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Eastern State' News 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
;, , NO. 10 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE C O LLEGE, CHARLE STON, ILLIN OIS WED NE SD A Y, NOVEMBER 21, 1956 
ents Must Attend December 
etings of Placement Bureau Paris Ballet 'Here Dec. · 4 
completing their work 
, Jun,e, or August are 
to attend either one or 
both meetings scheduled 
ement Bureau in the 
C>f the main building 
y, December 3,  accord­
. William H.  Zeigel, di­
the placement bur·eau. 
ting will be held at 
dr all seniors who have 
up their materials for · n with the placement 
A late registration fee 
charged any senio r  who 
eomply with the dead line 
placement material with 
u. 
for teachers are already 
the bureau and it  i s  a 
policy that senior.s have 
dentials on file before 
be notified of vacancies. · "ors receiving the B.S. in 
n degree will be expected 
a second meeting at 2 
-campus student teachers 
winter quarter should also 
states Dr. Zeigel, since 
ching assignments will 
until December 4,  and this  
will take precede nce over 
\ 
II will be taken. 
ent Bureau operating 
will be explained and 
relating to making ap­
' writing letters of appli­
and interviewing will be 
out to those present. ,,-
I 
ttle Stinker 
noxious Odor  
lls Fou I Fa II 
. should find occasion to 
der toward the Industrial' 
ilding from Old Main your 
smell will certainly be in 
eat. No, it is not s1:Jmething 
d don't blame the person 
beside you. For the guilty 
s not a party at all but the 
r is merely a tree standing 
cally with its rustic bran­
inting as pinacles · to the 
yet radiating stenches 
ble to people ho are only 
e." 
ms that this  botanical a s-
Eastern's campus is an im­
m China and is rare in 
untry. (Are we lucky). This 
tree is named Ginkgo, 
ps more appropriately it 
be called Stinkgo). 
aw two such· trees on 
's campus yet one does not 
it; Uius is  not an offender. 
or science and the Ginkgo, 
t suffer and we will unless 
ide to place a detour sign 
walk between Old Main 
Industrial Arts building 
t the fruit bearing season ,of 
go. 
Gerald Ohn and Lycette Darsonval engaged in a part fro'!' "Le 
Combat," one of the da nces they wil l perform at Eastern, De­
c ember 4. The troup is touring America with Mme. Darsonval as the 
leading ballerina .  
Students' ReQister Dec. 3 
Winte r  quarter registration will 
take place Monday, December 
3 in Lant� gym. Hours are sched-
, uled for 8 to 12. Students ar,e ad­
vised to  save the registration 
schedule given to them during 
early registration so they will 
know the exact time .of their regis-
, tration. 
Students are to register accord-
ing to this order: ' 
8 :00-8 :30-A through C 
8 :30-9 :00-D through G 
9 :00-9 :30-H through I 
9 :30-10 :00-J through L 
10 :00-10 :30-M through R 
10 :30-11 :00-S through Z 
11 :00-11 :30-All new stu-
dents and irregular registr­
ants. 
Students with unclear records 
will be asked to leave the registra­
tion lines, clear their records, and 
return to the registratiop lines at 
11 :00 with the new students .. If 
these students do ·not follow this 
proce,t!ure, they may lose their 
preregistered classes.  Students 
should make s ure that they have 
cleared their accounts at the text 
book library, main library, and 
that they have returned all equip­
ment which they borrowed from 
departments. 
Students who miss their turn 
in line will not be permitted to ' 
register ·out of order. These �tu­
dents will also  be-asked to come 
back at 11 :00. 
Students are requested not to 
ask for their gr�des at the regis-
terar's office. They will be picked 
up in the envel8pe which they will 
receive at Lantz gym on registra­
tion day, December 3 .  Grades will 
be mailed to students who will not 
be returning. 
All cha'nges after registration 
day will cost $1 each, and no 
changes will be made in the reg­
istra r's office after 5 p.m., Thurs­
day, December 6. 
Eastern Artists in 
Tri-State Show 
Eastern's art department is well 
represented in the Tri-State 
show being held at the Evansville, 
Indiana museum which includes 
Illinois, Kentucky, and Indiana. 
The students represented in the 
show with oil paintings are Char­
les Klass, Lennie Boudreaux, Gene 
Roberds, Chris Sco tt, and graduate 
student Hannah Eads. 
Fa�ulty represented ar 
•Shull with an oil p ainting, 
Trank, and Cary Knoop 
prints, and June Krutza 
ceramics. 
Carl 
Lynn 
with 
with 
The show opens Sunday and 
lasts through the month of No­
vember. 
Notice 
Due to ffoal exams and Thanks­
giving vacation the News will 
not appear again until Dec. 12. 
dubon Lecture Set Jor .December 5 
er Tory Peterson's Iectures 
films entitled, "Wild Am­
will be featured by E ast­
u dubon &ociety W ednes­
ecember 5, at 7:30 p.m. in 
ud. 
an author, artist, scientist, �apher, and lecturer, Roger 
eterson has· probably inter­
more people in birdlife than 
�ther living man. His field 
are used by bird-watchers !rid over ; they are now the 
rd guides for field iden­
n of birds for beginners 
erts alike. His bird paint­
d :1rints ad r�1 the walls of 
homes; his illustrations �t bird 1books ; and he has . 
I� with his films before 
many distinguished audiences 
thrpughout the world. 
The "Wild America" films rep-, 
resent a journey the like of which, 
so far as anyone knows, has nev1r 
been made before. Dr. Peterson 
completely encircled the N o rth 
American contin.ent in search of 
wildlife . , From Newfoundland 
down to Florida, through the 
South, over to T·exa s and Mexico, 
up the Pacific coast to Alaska, 
and back acro s s  Canada he travel­
ed, recording a wealth of wilder­
ness glories on film. 
Among Roger Tory Peterso nls 
widely used books are: "Field 
Guide to the Birds," "Field Guide 
to Wes tern Birds," "Field Guide to 
Birds of Britian and Europe," 
which was translated into D utch, 
German, ' French, Swedish, and 
Spanish, "Birds over America," 
which featured his •own photo­
graphy, "Wildlife in Color," and 
"Wild America," which has been 
a national best-seller. 
Dr. Peterson i a member of the 
American O rnithologists' union 
and is  hohorary vice-president of 
the New Jersey, Massachusetts, 
and District of Columbia Audubon 
societies. He is  art director of the 
National Wildlife F'ederation and 
holds the degree of Doctor of, 
Sciences from Franklin and Mar­
shall college. 
The lectures are open to all col­
lege students as well as the gen­
eral public. No admission will be 
charged. 
I 
' 
Famed French C6mpany.He�ded 
'By Ballerina Lycette Darsonval 
I 
The Paris Ballet of Lycette Darsonval, third in a series of produc-
tions sponsored by the Artists Series Board, will be presented 
December 4 in Lantz gym at 8 p.m. 
1 
The Fr,ench 'company, on its first tour of the United States, is 
headed by Lycette Darsonval, Premiere Danseuse-Etoile of the 
Paris opera and leading French ballerina of international note. The 
i!emainder o-f the company, made 
up entirely of soloists who have 
distinguished thems·elves with 
other companies, 'includes Gene­
vieve Godefroy, Violette Lautard, 
Alice Bess Rdbert Pujol, Luis 
Diaz, and Gerald Ohn, who is the 
leading male dancer. 
Also in the company are two 
young concert pianists, both of 
whom are winners of important 
national competitions. They are 
Gilbert M ellinger, composer and 
conductor a:s well a s  pianist, and 
Zeno n  Fishbein, the company's  
musical director. 
This carefully chosen com­
pany has accompanied Ly­
cette Darsonval on far-rang-' 
ing tours which have taken 
them to Belguim, Sp>ain, ' 
Switzerland, Germany, Italy, 
and Egypt. 
The first half of the program 
Prexy Has Meeting 
On Housing Units 
A meeting of faculty members, 
two stu,dent wives,  and archi­
tects was held Thursday in the 
,office of the president for the pur­
pose of planning the student hous­
ing project proposed for Eastern. 
I Those pres·ent offered sugges-
tions to the architectural firm of 
Livergood, Caldwell , of D eca.tur 
that they thought would be  n eed­
ed in the housing units when they 
are constructed at Eastern. 
Student wives present were 
Mrs. Thelma Hambright, and 
Mrs.  M erida Pribble. 
chosen for the company's local 
appearance includes excerpts from_ 
the music of Gounod, and the new 
ballet, "Le Combat." 
1 "Le C ombat" i s ' based on an 
episode from the crusades. Also, 
like its namesake, it has a score 
by deBanfield, the Italian com-
poser. 
The second half of the program 
opens with Rondo Caprici o s o ,  a 
pm,ely "musical" ballet of exu­
berance and joy of life to the 
music of Saint-Saens ·, danced by 
thr·ee of the company's soloists. 
It is followed by "Pas de O eux 
Cla ssique Espanol'; which i s  taken 
from "Don Quixote,'' with the 
s core by Minkus and the choreo­
graphy, by Petipa.  
After a musical interlude b y  the 
two pianists, M ellinger and Fish­
bein, the closing number is "Syl­
via," the ballet so closely associat­
ed with Lycette Darsonval's own 
career. In it, she had her first im­
p ortant role, and later, one of her 
greatest successe s when she was 
a rising star of the Paris ·Opera. 
The choreographic arrange-
/ ment for the staging of "Syl­
via" is done by Lycette Dar­
sonval and the m usic is by 
Delibes. 
This special p rogram, which is 
arranged for the company's ap­
pearance here, is an outgrowth of 
a spectacle staged by the com­
p any at the Sorbonne in France ,  
when Lycette D arsonval restored 
French. ballet in the styles of 
three centuries.  Its success has 
�aused a demand for the stylist's 
( Continued on page 8) 
Up a T ree . . .  
Miss Peggy Frew, '56 Homecoming Queen, here p resents the g reat· 
est boon to birdwatching since the sport was created. Miss 
Frew, a junior from Oak Lawn, is a member of Delta Zeta socia l 
sorority. ' 
Page Two 
From The ·oesk • • • 
Americans ... 
'Lax i� erotecting Freedoms 
"What's happening to American freedoms?" is a question which 
ha be'en asked in recent years. Many of this country's better 
thinkers seem to be under the opinion that more and more every 
year the citizens of the United States are content to accept deci­
sions made by their lawmakers and government officials without 
question. 
fHE� 
SOUNDING BOARD 
by Larry Gordon 
Last week I read an item in the 
newspaper about some forest 
fires in Southern Illinois, and it 
made me homesick. Most of you 
people who chance to read this for 
lack of something else to do will 
think that a pretty stupid state­
ment. Let me explain. ,-
You have to realize that I come 
from a small town, very small, and 
can't be homesick for the same 
reasons as normal people. 
The night when the fire took 
place coincided with the weekly 
meeting of the town fathers. This 
meeting usually lasted ·until the 
Wednesday, N ovember 21 
LITTLE MAN ON 1CAMPUS 
In a talk to the Associated College Press in Cleveland recently, 
Norman Isaacs, managing editor of the louisville Times attacked 
this problem in regard to censorship of news coming out of the 
nation's capital. According to Mr. Isaacs, the unnecessary censor­
ship as practiced today is a definite infringement on the liberties 
lof American citizens. But, as he pointed ou few people complain 
about it even·though the situation prevails in almost every town in 
the country. 
Executive sessions of school boards, even our Teachers Col­
lege Board, are living examples of news ·being withheld from the 
American public which they have a right to know. 
- wee hours. They gathered in 
a small shack which served as a 
shelter for the night watchman. 
There must have been something 
to watch in those days. -
ls.aacs is not the only person to cry out against the gradual 
loss of freedom in America today, however. Several years ago 
news commentator Elmer Davis, in his book "But We Were Bor'n 
Free," blasted many national and state situations in which basic 
freedoms were being threatened. But still these situations exist. 
Public meetings are held behind closed doors and more and more 
news is labeled "top secret" by government agencies. 
The fact that many people· do not complain about these situa­
tions, however is not because they do not care about them, but 
because they just do not think. 
� 
Colleges- are the alleged birth places of new thinking. Yet, 
with few exceptions, a small number of college students take the 
time to exercise their freedoms and dissent against what they feel 
is not right, whether it be in regard fo national policies or their 
own student government. 
Traditionally one of the best places to express opinions, 
whether in college or in the community, is the "Letters" column of 
the local newspaper. Yet many college papers cannot keep a 
weekly "letters to the editor'.' column running because of a lack 
of student interest in pertinerit affairs. 
If the reason for this should be fear of criticism, then the men 
who say that America is losing her basic freedoms are correct. 
When college students lack the guts to present their views openly, 
whether becaus� of lack of interest or because of fe�r, the future 
of American freedoms is indeed in a bad way. 
Foreign Films ,,� .. 
--- � 
Bring Better. Entertainment Here 
With the showing of foreign art films at the Lincoln theater, there 
comes to Charleston something new in .the line of enter­
tainment. Theaters that devote themselves to these kind of films 
are usually found only in larger cities, and the fact that one exists 
in a" town of this size is something of which local citizens can be 
proud. 
These foreign films have been accepted in most places in the 
United States with little opposition while in other cities, leagues 
of idealistic citizens have striven to ban some of �hem because of 
what they term "lewd" sections. Of course thi� is not true with 
all of these movies, but the fact cannot be denied that foreign 
film makers are more liberal in their views of what is to be cen­
sored and what is not to be censored than are we here ·in the-
United States. . 
Films such as "One Summer Of Happiness" may well be on 
the list of the Lincoln when they schedule these foreign shows. In 
a town with the personality of Charleston, there coul.d easily be 
groups out to. ban the picture if the questionable parts have not 
already been censored. This would be indeed unfortunate, since 
the movie has been shown in many other American towns with no 
bad incidents except those staged by the people fighting to ban it. 
In St. Louis the picture was shown for some time with ·favor­
able reviews from a hard-to-please movie critic in that city. Soon 
parts of the film were cut and the critic flew into a rage, claiming 
the only indecent thing concerned with the movie was the minds 
of the people who Jhought it in poor taste. ' 
We do not know if this picture or others like it will be brought 
tc this city as a part of the art program, but if it is we hope the 
city fathers will not feel it their duty to shelter t"'fieir brood against 
the "indecent" effects this picture might have. It hasn't harmed the 
rest of the country. 
Russia ... 
Has Right Idea For Olympics 
I n  a n  interview with American newsman Saturday, Russian Olym-
pic coaches told some of the methods used in picking their 
team for the world's greatest athletic event, ans:! when compared 
with1the criticised, scandal ridden system .of the U.S.,  it makes one 
think-who is supposed to be democratic and who isn't? 
. According to Soviet coach Korobkov, Russian athletes were 
not picked on the basis of one day of competition. "We have a 
committee of 15, and we do not depend alone on what a person 
dO'es on the day of competition, we look at the whole year." 
Yet here in America, the land of the free if you please, 
petty bickering on the part of officials and athletes alike have 
darkened the outcome of the games, whatever it may be. 
America may take a lesson from th� Soviet in learning how 
to treat athletes in a more grow·n up fashion and leave the teapot 
tempests and rul�book worshipping to someone else. 
They also had a tradition of 
consuming large quantiti e s  of 
fried chicken and home-made wine. 
This is important because it has 
a direct bearing on the ev·ents 
which occurred later in the even­
ing. 
After the meeting had progres­
sed for sev·eral hours, the clarion 
clanging of the fire bell called 
these men to action. They stag­
gered, stumbled, and in various 
ways effected their exit from the 
shack, believing it to be the burn­
ing building. They were wrong. 
Theme Tells Bad Don 
I 
Realizing the need for fighting 
such a fire, they hastened to the 
firehouse to get the firewagon. I 
say firewagon becau-Se that is ex­
actly what it was. It had to be 
pulled to the fire, and this was J 
usually done by sheer manpower. 
By Faculty Do-Good 
Editors Note: The fol lowing was submitted to the ' 
be printed as a freshma n theme. We feel it tells first 
In this instance, a speedier 
method was used. One of the men 
owned a 1932 Buick roadster. This 
was the means by which they at­
tempted to. get the equipment to 
situation of a sad but true problem here. 
I Have no Faith in "Do-Gooders." 
The first time in nay·life that I came in contact with a "D 
the scene of the fire. / 
. Four of them sat in tiie car, 
while the other two perched on the 
rear holding the tongue of the 
firewagon. They roared up the 
main street in this  fashion, and 
on ·to the fire.  
was about two and one-half months ago. This ex 
did not give me a good opinion of "Do-Gooders" at all. 
started when I was registering for school here at Eastern. 
down here with the idea to enroll in the two-year gene 
culum set in my mind because after much thought and ti 
no idea whatsoever what my 
major should be.  After two days Letters ... 
When they arrived at the fire, 
they discovered thqt they had lost 
the firewagon and two of the vol­
unte.ers enroute. They immediate­
ly, and as quickly as they could 
in their condition, rushed back to 
find the firewagon. They had lost 
the wagon and two of their mem­
bers when they passed over a large 
hump in the highway. 
Retrieving their fallen com­
rades and the firewagon, they 
raced back to the scene of the fire. 
At this point, they began to func­
tion rather well, and managed to 
hook up the hoses ,  and prepare 
to actually put water on the 
flames. Then came disaster. ThEj 
member who ,had imbibed most 
heavily was operating the fire 
hydrant. He had the wrench. J ust 
.as they were ready to turn on 
the water, some idiot shouted, 
"Break out a window!" Break out 
a window he did. With the wrench 
which they needed to tutn on the 
water. New Holland, had a fine 
fire that night. The house burned 
. to the ground, and the firemen 
stood around. 
Fortunately, the house was old 
and vacant, and the loss wasn't 
too great. The one bad aspect of 
the affair was that word leaked 
out about the chicken fry and the 
farmer who had been providing 
the chickens found out about ie 
of testing, the big day for regis__, 
, tration· came. I found my way to 
Lantz gym, a11d after much con­
fusion, found jthi s  man who was 
supposed to be my counselor. 
T·o me he was just a "no-good 
'Do-Gooder' " if you will pardon 
the expression. The first thing he 
said was that I did not want to 
enroll in the two-year general 
curriculum. After much discussing 
he had influenced me to his way 
of thinking. , 
Next we had to find a major 
for me. This counselor studied my 
high school grades and talked 
them over ..-with me.  Finally, 'he 
decided that I should be a physics 
major. Again we discussed or 
argued over this new point. And 
again I conceded to him. This 
made him happy, I believe ,  because 
now he could take me over to an­
other man and let him solve my 
problems. 
This other man, my new coun­
selor, and I then began to register 
me. We finisHed this  task in about 
two hours, which consisted of me 
running around like a chicken 
with my head cut off. It is  now 
ten weeks later ansJ I am not do­
ing so well in physics. This is the 
only subject that I am having 
trouble with,/ so it must be the 
fault of that man. He was just a 
no-good "Do-Gooder" to me. 
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Objects to Ex 
In Eastern Dri 
Dear Editor, 
Most people know that 
is considered a "�et" 
I am beginning to won 
ever, just how many pe 
sider this reputation 
how many consider it bad. 
when we have to swim 
on Friday morning, som 
protest. 
It would seem as if 
drinking were a social 
norw. We even have an 
organization for this 
Perhaps it can organize 
tional level and really 
tinction to Eastern. 
It didn't used to be 
of mine whether Eas 
or dry. The matter 
brought to my· attentio 
-by no means stuffy 
Visiting Charleston at 
i11g time, they were 
some rare Homecorii  
tions-beer cases and 
Eastern's front lawn. 
I've often wondered 
ors thought of the 
Charleston's gutters 
morning. I wonder w 
ble citizens think of 
contest staged by two 
I wonder what our 
thinks. 
If other colleges 
towns regularly, then 
would be useless. But 
controls on other 
Eastern's laxity s 
sore "thumb. 
Let me say that I 
n o t  object to ·social 
parties, or having 
that college men are 
loaded ont:!e in a w 
object to the cons 
which are giving 
name where it coun 
Ano 
Political 
y, November 21, 1·956 Page Three 
1rd Modern Accessories Now 
Display at Art Gallery 
Sunday Night Action Student Exhibit 
To Be Displayed 
k, Cnairs, 
es, Lamps Part 
ew Feature 
by Jill Jahant 
forest world ·of hanging, , and standing forms will 
viwer in Sargent gallery 
k. The contemporary 
Id accessories on show 
a wide vari·ety .of new and 
shapes. 
ber of intriguing lamps 
m the celing. One is a 
aped lamp .of transpar-
te cloth stretched over a 
wire frame. White glass 
hung on cross sticks ,  
g one o f  puppets, make 
ive chandelier. • 
rly simple, and Yft com­
effect is created by 'a din­
of birch, stained a smooth 
color. The chair backs 
a simply designed single 
A matching ·desk 
in another corner. The 
' set with functionally de­
stainless steel flatware 
olland, Germany, and Italy. 
rather startling clocks 
the gallery-one on the wall, 
on the top of the desk. 
ennan Miller ball dock ,  
hangs on the wall, is  sim­
round gold box with radiat-
spokes, tipped by wooden 
The stark black hands point 
wooden balls-one ball for 
ur. The watermellon dock, 
enough, resembles a water­
cut in half. The cut sur­
or the flat side of the "water­
" is the face. Spidery white, 
d black markings and hands 
the grey clock. 
ther novel accessory is 
Japanese paper inlaid with 
Choice Castume Jewelry 
Stones to fit any fancy 
to pleiase every budget 
$1.00 to $7 .98 
KA y Is 
735 Lincoln at Tenth 
Marge's Beauty 
Shoppe 
1609 So. Ninth Street 
e 2969 for appointments 
rs: 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
enings by appointment 
e COUNTRY COLONEL 
Says ••• 
Knowing the rules Is not 
enough -· you have to 
1tt In there and pl�y 
the game. 
COVALT"S 
DRUG STORE 
Prescriptions Are Our 
Busi.ness 
Phone 351 
South Side Square 
butterflies, ferns, and feath­
ers. The 'delicate p·aper can 
be used for screens or other 
wall decorations. 
Co m f o r t  a b  1 e contemporary 
chairs and a sofa set around the 
gaHery, intersperced with hassock, 
Italian mosica tables,  goose-neck­
ed floor lamp s, l;>rass wall decora­
tions, and clusters of decanters ,  
trays, vases, candlesticks or othe r  
containers .  
Marianne Stengell's textiles are 
hung in series on the wall, or tos­
sed over the fti.rniture, making it 
easy' to picture them as made-up 
backgrounds to the accessories. 
Completing the setting are 
water0olors by E'dward Anderson 
which seem to be designed to fit in 
with the mood of contemporary 
interior decoration. 
The whole atmospher.e of the 
show is  one •Of contemporary, func­
tional, and yet attractiv•e · living. 
Almost all the items in the show 
are unique, diff.erent, or even mild­
ly revolutionary. The g·eneral idea 
that a contemporary home is one 
in  which "odd-balls" live is ade­
quately disproven by the p racti­
cality of the utensils. Those who 
visit the gallery will  also find 
much information in the form of 
pamphlets and pictures. 
Patronize your News advertisers . 
A cha nting crowd ranging at times from 20 to 150 students g athered 
Sunday night aro u nd two stuffed fig u res representing Coach 
Keith Smith and Athletic Director John W. Masley. The hanging in 
effigy of the p�ir took place east of the Science building soon after 
Eastern ended its 1956 footbal l season with a 58-14 l oss to Western .  
Paintings submitted b y  Eastei'Il 
art students will be on exhibit this 
month in the Shirley Tremble 
studio on the south side of the 
square. 
Approximately 25 paintings will 
be on display, and the exhibition 
will change from time to time to 
introduce new painting talent. 
A giant cougar with a symbolic 
claw is  interpreted by Gene Rob­
erds in one ·of the paintings. Rietta 
Tortorello displays giant winged 
bugs, and Gladys Anderson uses 
sensitive color note for a very 
strange b ird in their paintings on 
exhibit, resp ectively. 
Keith Myers is represented with 
several hot toned semi-abstrac­
tions a s  the burning forest, and 
Jean· Webster i s  represented with 
fish in nets. Shirley Timmons·' 
painting is a net work over a fig­
ure . .  
Others . who have work o n  ex­
hibit include Bill Deeter, Barbara 
Fite, David Lindsey, Gloria Funk, 
Janet J ennings, and Robert Hes­
ler. Everyone is welcome to visit 
Tremble's studio and support our 
contemporary young artists. 
Catman does not mean that a man 
has fur and purrs nor do es it 
mean that he has claws and climbs 
trees.  Catman simply means that 
a man is cool or that he is real 
gone or real Elvis.  
Stop everything-start laughing! .. " \ I . . -�-/ ' 
· , A 811c1<LE R ! 
HERE �AVE A LtJCKY, 
IF yolJ HAT ELSE 00 
w. vou NE;e,! .. ) 
( Sf.E pp.JZAGllAP 
,,,,-. ___ _. 
IF YOU'VE GOT a Lucky, you've got it made. 
That's 'cause you just can't beat a Lucky for 
taste. Luckies are made of fine tobacco-light, 
naturally good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED 
to taste even better. In fact, you'll say Luckies 
are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked. 
What more could you want? Oh, the answer to 
the Stickler! If you're in a light plight, what you 
need is a Match, Natch! 
1111'5 TOASTED1' 
to taste better! 
.·.·.·,·,·,·.·,·.· ....... : ... 
Dro!t Tro!t 
DON'T JUST STAND THERE • • •  
STICKLE! MAKE $25 
. ! ' 
Ii 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. 
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No 
drawings, please!) They're so easy, you can think of dozens 
in seconds. We'll shell out $25 for every stickler we use-and 
for hundreds more that never see print. So send stacks of 'em 
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. · 
• 
c>.ll n1E ME-'�
EST 
WHAT oo yo�. THE nocK• SHEEP \., 
Oyster Cloister 
MRS, CONN UNIVERSITY 0 .IE YOUNG, 
F CONNECTfcur 
Luckies Taste Better C I G A R E T T E S  
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I 
©A. T.Co. PRODUCT OF ��cl'� AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTlllS 
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Panther Cagers Meet Indiana Central in Opening Game Decemb1 
Basketball Season Hopes Hinge 
On Seven Returning Lett�rmen, 
by Ron Kitchen 
Eastern's 1956-57 basketball 
hopes will be built around seven 
returning l ettermen from last 
year's team, which finished third 
in the IIAC and had a respectable 
17-8 record. 
Heading the list of lettermen is 
John Milholland, junior from West­
ville. Last year Milholland became 
the first sophomore to score 400 
points in a single season. 
During last year's acti,on, Mil-
Army. While he was stationed in 
Germany, Session was selected to 
the All-Europe Armed Forces bas­
ketball team. 
Frank Wolfe, junior from 
Benson, is one of the leading 
candidates for the varsity 
this season. 'Volfe saw a great 
deal of action last season, 
and was outstanding for his 
defensive play. 
The remaining· three lettermen 
Returning Lettermen for 1956-57 BasKetball Season 
holland established a new single 
game scoring mark of 40 points , 
which he tallied against Illinois 
Normal. Milholland is also second 
high in the total number of field 
goals in a s ·eason with 193.  
Teaming up with Milholla11d 
lat the other guard position 
will be Lloyd Ludwig, senior, 
from St. Anthony's high 
school in Effingham. This is 
Ludwig's fourth season for 
the Panthers, and his versa­
tility has been proven many 
times by his ability to play 
any position on the team. 
At one forward position will be 
Charles Session, who is probably 
the most experienced player on 
the squad. Session preped at 
Glenn Township high school in 
Indiana. He was the most out­
standing athlete in the history of 
his high school, and was selected 
to the Indiana All-State basket­
ball team his senior year. 
Session played three years· of 
. service basketball in the U. S. 
have seen comparatively little 
action, but should give the squad 
the added depth they need. · The trio of juniors are Dave 
Murphy from Robinson, Neil Ad­
mire from Gillespie, and Curtis 
Perry from Mt. Carmel .  
C oach Robert Carey 's Panthers 
will open their 1956-57 season De­
cember 1. They will play host to 
Indiana Central. 
Rate A plus in Beauty 
Chic hair Shaping 
For a Smart Career 
Appearance 
HELEN'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 
916 Lincoln Ph. 1691 
RECORDS RECORDS RECORDS 
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early at the 
TINKLEY BELL MUSIC & STATIONERY SHOP 
Fabulous New Long Play - Late Pops 
Record Accessories 
Stationery 
Christmas Albums Are Here 
Gifts School Supplies 
Christmas Cards 
ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL PHONE 1545 
ORDER YOUR 
NAME-ON PERSONAL 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
NOW 
50 For S la 75 and up 
See Ours Before You Buy 
BETTER QUALITY - CHEAPER PRICED 
KING BROS. BOOK & STATIONERY STORE 
(The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts) 
Defeat by Western· 
Gives Panthers 2-4 
Record in I/AC 
Eastern's Panthers were handed 
their fourth football conference 
defeat Saturday by Western Illi­
nois, 58- 1 4 ,  to end the sea son with 
two l1o sses and four defeats in 
IIAC play and a 2-7 overall record. 
Wes tern received the ball on 
the opening kickoff and began a 
56-yard driv,e .  With 10 : 1 1 left in 
the first period, Ron Little passed 
to Augie DiCenso for 17 yards 
and their first touchdown. Through 
the rest of the quarter both teams 
were held scoreless. 
With 2 : 14 gone in the second 
quarter, Little again passed to 
DiCenco for 17 yards and another 
touchdown. Five minutes Later, 
Eastern had to kick out of trouble 
from the two yard line. Bob Mc­
Cue received the ball and ran it 
back 41 yards for the third We st­
ern score. 
The second half started with 
Western rece1vmg the kick,0ff. 
In six plays the Leathernecks had 
driven 62 yards for another touch­
down. 
E astern took the kickoff and 
fumbled on the second play with 
Western recovering ·on Eastern's 
49 . Within three plays the Leath­
ernecks had scored again on a 28-
yard pas s· from Ozzie Hysen to 
Jim Gustafson. 
Soon after the fourth period giot 
underway, Joe Brown intercepted 
an Eastern pass on his own 43. 
The Leathernecks then drove the 
ball down to the Panther's one. 
On the next play, Ken Bourquin 
took the ball into the end zone. 
Wes tern then kicked off and the 
Panthers took the ball on their 
own 30. E astern started a 70-yard 
drive for the goal with Bob Par­
rish and Roger West carrying the 
ball. With the ball on Western's 
one, Gary Anderson sneaked over 
for Eastern's first score of the 
game. 
R.C.A. VICTOR 
Hi-Fi Record Players and 
Tape Records 
Radios - Portable TV's 
VISIT THE RECORD BAR 
VAN BELL ELECTRIC 
702 Jackson Ph. 1491 
Running Low! 
Roger West (50) picks up a key block behind Dave Decker i 
ern's last home game against Central Michigan. 
The Panthers then kicked off 
and, on the third play, Western 
fumbled and Eastern took over on 
the Leathernecks' 33 .  I n  four 
plays Ray Fisher, senior tackle 
who had switched to fullback, car­
ried the ball to Western's one. On 
the next play, Anderson passed to 
Louis Strack for the second Pan­
ther score with one second re­
maining in the game. West's sec­
ond conversion for the day was 
good. 
E astern rolled up 150 
rushing, while Western h 
Both teams had 16 first 
Western attempted 19 
completed nine for 178 y 
1one interception. Eastern a 
ed 15 p asses, completed f 
10 yards with four interce 
Patronize your 
THE TIME IS NOW 
To Order Your 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Personalized Cards - 50 for $ 1.50 and. up 
SEE OUR 
COMPLETE SELECTION 
MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
Just South of Square on Sixth St. Phone 
MYERS STUDIO AND CAMERA SHOP 
"The only street level studio in Charleston" 
6 11 SIXTH STRE ET PHONE 
Stu den 
Steak 
Specia 
Big Club St 
Goiden French 
Salad 
Coffee or T 
Home MadeR 
Buller 
�only 8 
CHARLESTON, 
PHONE 164 -
2 1 , 1 956 Page Five 
est l i ng Sched u le An nou nced; 
nthers Face Two New Teams 
W AA Leaders for 
Next Term Na med 
W AA sportheads f.or winter quar-
Freshman Raw/an Lillard Sparks 
Panther Cross Country. Runners 
Dame, Bradley, and Illinois 
onnal top the list of oppon­
the Panthers will face in the 
57 wrestling season. Two 
n.ot included on last year's 
ule are Bradley and Wabash 
iana. 
y five lettermen are return­
for the coming season. Head­
the list of returnees, who com­
last year's first winning 
n with a 5-3 mark, is  Ray 
r, two time conference 
-weight champion. Fisher 
be .out to regain his titr.e he 
to Ed Hayes of S outhern last 
. Other lettermen include Bill 
w, Keith Meyers, Dewey 
r, and Verne Vierk. 
Id "Hop" Pinther will be at 
ead reigns as coach for his 
season when the te am opens 
season at the U of I tourna­
at Champaign, D ecember 15 .  
shmen hopefuls for this 
s varsity are Warren S emetis,  
Sandburg high ; Vern o n  Mac­
land, Mattoon ; Jim Richards, 
Lawn ; Dick Nesmith and Dan 
y, both from Champaign. 
eligible is Jim Bryant, soph­
from Champaign, a transfer 
Purdue university. Bryant, 
lettered in his freshman year 
Purdue recently returned from 
service. 
e tentative schedule for the 
67 season subject to, change 
�anuary 16-at Wabash 
A Distinguished 
Portrait by 
* 
at 
Shirley Tremble 
Studio 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
Your gift is· sure to please if 
... . . .  
A Jewelry gift from 
HANFTS 
Your A ssurance of 
Quality and Satisfaction 
January 19°-at Southern 
January 26-N orthern at home 
February 2-Bradley at home 
February 6-Western at home 
F·ebruary 9-at Central Michi-
gan 
February 10-at Eastern M i chi­
gan 
F.ebruary 1 5 - 1 6-Wheaton tour-
nament 
February 23-at Navy Pier 
February 2 7-at Illinois Normal 
March 2-Conference meet at 
Normal 
Ha rriers Finish · 
With 1 -4 Record 
Hit hard by graduation for the 
first time in three · seasons, the 
Eastern cross c•o untry team, under 
the guidance of Coach Maynai·d 
"Pat" O 'Brien, closed out the 1956 
schedule with a record of one win 
and four losses in dual meets, and 
finished fifth in the Illinois state 
meet and sixth in the . IIAC meet 
at Macomb. 
Forming the nucleus of a pre­
d o minately young harrier squad 
are Mick Harv·ey, Dick Storm, 
Rowland Lillard, Dan McKenzie, 
Dick Kragler, and Ed Landers. 
O f  those six, all but Har­
vey and Storm iare freshmen, 
with three years service re­
maining in their collegiate 
careers. 
The only graduating member of . 
the team is Wes Walker, who 
played an important role in  the 
Panther's winning streak over the 
past three seasons. 
Eastern's string of 1 5  straight 
dual me•et victories was br.oken in 
the first meet of the season as 
S outhern defeated the Panthers 
34 to 24. Western then dropped 
ter were announced at a recent 
meeting of W AA Council mem­
bers. Activities and sportheads 
are : 
Monday : 3-4 Tap Dancing, Ann 
Harris ; 4-5 S tunts and Tumbling, 
Dorothy Wolff ; 5-6 Volleyball, 
Shirley Boatz. 
Tuesday : 5-6 Basketball, Trecy 
Kennedy. 
Wednesday : 5-6 Vol1eyball, 
Shirley Boatz. 
Thursday : 5-6 and 7-9, Rosie 
Johnson. 
Modern dance practice wl.11 be 
arranged in  pre p arati on for the 
annual modern dance concert with 
Paula Neal as activity director. 
Paula Dixon i s  in charge of co­
recreational activties which will 
be scheduled twice a month. Ten­
tative plans are being made to 
combine dancing classes with co­
recreational activities during 
which dancing lessons will be 
given to any o ne who is interested. 
Acti on is  being taken to fur­
ther dancing due to enthusiastic 
reception of W AA social and 
square dancing which was offered 
during the fall quarter. Paula 
Dixon is in charge of arrange­
ments and Ellen Cwinske will di­
rect instruction. Further an­
nouncements will be made when 
definite dates are set. 
the Panthers by a 23 to 32 count. 
O 'Brien's· charges bounced back 
with their first and only win as 
they out-ran non-conference foe 
Union college, Tennessee , and won 
by a 15-39 margin. 
In . the Illinois st'ate cross 
country meet, in which the 
Panthers were defending 
cham pions, lack of experience 
was a major factor as East­
ern dropped to fifth plaee. 
Rawlan Lillard, 19-year old fresh-
man from Danville, has gained 
recogniti. on  on Eastern's cross 
country team as the runner most 
likely to finish first for the Pan­
thers. 
In Eastern's meet with South­
ern. Lillard paced himself well 
from the start of the raoo but was 
beaten by one , foot at the finish 
line. 
'.Jihen the long-striding runner 
led a pack of Eastern runners to 
a 39-15 defeat ov.er Union college 
arid won his initial first place col­
lege finish. 
Ticket Plans A nnounced 
For Basketball Season 
Adult season tickiets for all  E°ast­
ern's home basketball games are 
now on sale at Cavins· and Bayles. 
The price of the tickets i s  nine 
dollars for the ten home games. 
Faculty season tickets ar.e six 
dollars. Only season tickets will 
assure reserved seats. The tickets 
sold at the games will be general 
admission only. 
Eastern students will be ad­
mitted on their activity booklets. 
The . fall booklet expires after the 
first home game ,  which is to be 
play·ed December 1. Winter acti­
vity booklets will be issued D e­
cember 3, at Lantz gym. These 
winter booklets will be g·o o d  for 
the remaining nine home games.  
All  high school students will be 
admitted at half price. 
IM Basketball Date Set 
Basketball will start the winter 
intramural season on ' D e cember 
10, and all entries must be in the 
IM office by D ecember 7. 
It's that new V8 in the '57 Chevrolet. 
It's as quiet as a contented cat and 
as smooth as cream • • •  and it's 
cat-quick in response when you call 
But when you nudge the accelerator, 
you know it's there, all right ! Its right­
now response keeps you out of highway 
emergencies. It overpowers steep hills 
with such ease they seem like level 
landscape. 
for action! . . . · · .. . } · � f .'ll\t ·� . ,... .�:. .,4i;i::r"· ... 
In the recent IIAC meet at De­
Kalb, Lillard finished sixth in a 
field of 70 contestants.  In other 
meets, Lillard finished third 
against Western, sixth against 
Northern . and eighth in the team's 
meet ·with Normal. 
Lillard attended Danville high 
school where he earned four num­
erals in track. His specialty was 
the half mile and his best time 
was around 2 : 3 0 .  Despite the in-
Rawlan L i 1 lard 
sistence of his high school 0oach, 
Lillard never participated in cross 
country until he came to Eastern. 
D uring his senior year at Dan­
ville high school , Lillard was cap­
tain of the track team which won 
the Big 12 conference title and 
tied Ul'bana for district honors. 
Lillard is ' an art major and would 
like to do commercial art work 
when he graduates. He plans to 
participate in the half mile event 
on the spring track team. 
- -
l U S A·:: 
No household tabby sitting in a sunny 
window ever purred more softly than 
Chevy's new VS engine. You can 
scarcely tell when it's idling. 
This new Chevrolet VS puts up to 245 
high-compression horsepower* under 
your command ! It's sassy; sure-but as 
tame to your touch as a purring pussy­
cat. Come try the smoothest V8 you 
ever put a toe to. 
'57 C H E\YR O LET . 
··' · '-�· 
*270-h .p .  VS a lso ava i l a b l e  a t  
extra cost. Also Ra mjet fuel 
injection engines with up to 
283 h.p. 
, . 
thatpitrr yOu hear is 
no pussycat I 
l • 
-. �·- -
i'f.., t_ 1  "· • :;:�· · 1-,-- ·l 
Sweet, smooth and sassy! Th.e Bel Air Sport Coupe with Body by Fisher . 
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers � display this famous trademark 
S e e  Yo u r  A u t h o rize d Ch e v role t D e a le r  
Page Six 
Aids in Education 
Loop Movies Slow Track Activity 
For Student Study in PE Classes 
by Avice Mendenhal l  
Editors Note: The following is the fifth in  a series of articles 
pertain ing to the use of audio-visual aids i n  education. 
Members of the Eastern track 
team , coached by Dr. Maynard 
"Pat" O 'Brien, use loop m ovies to 
learn the meth o d s  used by top­
flight athletes in their fields. 
A film loop is  a series of pict-
Debaters Awa rded 
'Exce l lent' Rating 
Eastern's debate team r·eceived a 
rating of excellent at the largest 
debate contest held in the country 
recently. The co ntest was held at 
Bradley university in Peoria, with 
60 colleges attending. 
E astern's affirmative team was 
composed of Pem Martin, senior 
geography maj or from Charles-­
ton, and Don Gardner, junior busi­
ness major from Toledo. Don 
Shields,  sophomore speech major 
from Paris ,  and John Hopper, 
s ophomore English major also 
fvo m Paris, made up the negative 
team. 
Altogether, the teams won six 
out of eight debates. _ The ratings 
run from sup-erior; excellent, good, 
and fair. 
The debate question this year 
was '"Resolved that the United 
States should discontinue direct 
economic aid to foreign co untries ."  
Also attending the debate were 
Dr. Jon J .  Hopkins, Eastern's de­
bate coach, and Dr.  Robert W. 
Cox,  who served as one of the 
judges for the debate. 
If  the American O lympic squad 
which is curr-ently running in 
Australia will follow the example 
•of our hardrunning politicians, the 
United States should win the title 
very handily. 
Patronize your News Advertisers.  
Snyder's Jewelry Sto re 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
RINGS - SI LVERWARE 
FOU NTAIN PENS-B!LL FOLDS 
Sportin g  Goods 
Giftware 
Appliances 
Leather Good� 
ures on 16 mm. motion picture 
film showing an activity such as 
shot putting, pole vaulting, or the 
high jump. The film is  connected 
at the ends to form a circle and 
therefor.e the sequence is  repe·ated 
over and •O VeJ:' so that a student 
may see the same activity perform­
ed again and again until he is 
familiar with every phase of it.  
Coach O'Brien believes that 
men who study the form of 
professionals in the track 
field C'an im prove faster than 
they would if  they were sim­
ply told what to do. 
The athlete can learn in a fow 
minutes by watching a film what 
may take him hours to learn out 
of a book and he will learn it bet­
ter by seeing it. The teaching 
quality i s  improved tremendously 
when he can visualize the points 
the coach i s trying to . put across. 
In actual poJ.e vaulting, for in­
s tance, the action is so fast tlrnt 
even the pole vaulter doesn't know 
just what he is  doing. This makes 
it almost impossible to le.a.rn how 
to pole vault correctly out of a 
book. 
The laws of physics a s  related 
to track can be studied in these 
movies  also .  By attempting to get 
all the forces of action in the same 
line and thus attempt to get more 
force into the action, the track 
man is given more speed and 
power. 
Coaches o f  basketball and wo­
men's physical education teachers 
als·o use film loops in their work. 
Hatfield's 
Marathon Service 
Trailer Rental 
Goodrich T ires & Batteries 
Dependable Service 
6th & Lincoln Phone 320 
CHARLESTON, I LL. 
"Ray" Art Ke l ly 
Paints 
Housewares 
Din nerware 
General Hardware 
"J im" 
FROMMEL HARDWAR� 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
WINTER'S. LAUNDROMAT 
1 5 1 1  SOUTH 1 OTH STREET - PHONE 128 
(2 BLOCKS EAST OF CpLLEGE) 
Your Laun dry I n dividually 
Washed - Dried - Folded - · Iron i n g  - Dyeing 
Shag Rugs - Bedspreads - Drying Service 
Try . 
Bake-0-Nuts - The baked doughnut 
Malted Milks - Sandwiches 
GREEN'S H OME MADE ICE GREAM 
Visited by U. S. 
Education Officer 
Miss Doris R. FessJ.er of the U . S .  
Office o f  Education visited the 
two exchange Ethiopian students 
at Eastern N ovember 9 ,  1956.  She 
has visited many colleges where 
the exchange students are parti­
cipating in the department's pro­
gram of training. 
She talked with the exchange 
studeRts , Amare W orku and Ta­
fara W ondimagenehou, on their 
pro gi·.ess- at Eastern. After the 
talk with the students ,  Miss Fes­
sler  conferred with the college 
president, Dr. Quincy Doudna and 
some of the college staff about 
their program at Eastern. 
Miss Fessler is  one of a group 
of specialists directing exchange 
students in the Office of Education 
in Washington D . C. After the 
talk, she returned to Washington, 
D . C .  
Wifl Attend Alumni 
Meeting in Springfield 
Eastern Alumni officers, members 
of the public relations office 
and President Quincy Doudna will 
attend a dinner for the Joint 
Alumni association of the six 
state supported . colleges and uni­
versiti,.es to be held in Springfield, 
December 8.  
President Doudna will partici­
p ate on a panel of Illinois state 
001lege presidents at the dinner­
meeting.  Attending from East­
ern's public relations office will 
be Mr. Ken Hesler and Dr. Asa 
Ruyle. 
The Joint Alumni eouncil i s  
made up of public relation men 
and alumni •officers from N orth­
ern, Normal, Southern, Eastern, 
Western, and the University of 
Illinois'. 
TR I M  
SL I M 
ELEGANT 
't need to be a 'i ou don tt to tecoi· 
sty\e e'l.\le ttness ot niz.e tne sma 1"e"'te sty\es. " , out new d di11etent 
st't\isn an wet \ape\s, wit\\ natt.0 natuta\ · 
tt\{llmet l\t\es, 
snou\dets. 
$39 .50 to $79 .50 
COME I N  AND 
BROWSE AROUND 
Li n d er's 
"Horner O n  The Corner" 
W�dnesday, November 2 1 ,  
Owens E lected To Position In B KE 
During the weekly meeting of the 
Black Knights of the Embarrass 
last Friday, John Owens was elect­
ed to the post of master equestrain 
and trainer of the society's .newly 
accepted mascot. 
A m ore strengent enforcement 
of pledging rules was discussed 
by pledge master Wayne Woody 
in connection with the candidates 
for membership. 
Following the business me 
President Phil Stuckey led 
group in singing the 
Knights ' Fight Song.' 
Gossip : Someone who putl 
and two together and gets 
01 G/&f/ Ol/Jl/lf/S'. . .  C1o//ege 
am' tr/oinen are rf:r(!()f/erthg td 
'(tcEROYS 
a re Smoothe 
BECAUSE . ONLY VICEROY 
HAS 20,000 F I LTERS 
Twice As 
Ma ny Fi lter 
AS TH E OTH ER TWO 
LARGEST-SE LLING FI LTER BRAN 
I a<�· BEm Rfterl B&rrER � 1 
s&rr£R� 
Viceroy's exclusive · fi lter is made 
from pure cel lu lose-soft, snow-white, na 
1y, November 2 1 ,  1 9S6 
cia l. S ide . . . �· I I 
\ 
Of The News 
by Marge Rimshas 
Pinnings 
rol Meurlot of Decatur 
r. Ken Vick of Glenview 
pinned recently. Miss Meur­
a sophomore elementary 
and a member of Sigma 
$1gma social sorority. Mr. 
la a junior industrial arts 
and a member of Phi Sig­
ilon social fraternit . 
• • * 
Nan Myers of Decatur and 
Ken Greeson also of D e­
became pinned recently. 
Myers is a freshman physical 
'on major. Mr. Greeson is a 
physical education major 
melllt>er of Sigma Tau Garn­
. !fraternity. 
* * * 
Linda Cohen of Springfield 
Mr. Ray Wheaton of O ak 
were recently pinned. 
Cohen is a freshman socio­
jor and pledge of Sigma 
sorority at the U niVErsity 
ois. 
Wheaton . is a sophomore'  
major and member of the 
ppa Epsilon fraternity 
* * * 
Barbara Griffin of Windsor 
Mr. Jim Mazedon, als'O of 
r, became pinned recently. 
riffin is a sophomore busi­
jor and a member of Sig­
igma Sigma social so roity. 
xedon is  a junior physical 
'on maj or and a member of 
ppa Epsilon s<>cial frater-
Engagements 
Viola Jackson of Cottonwood, 
gia, and Mr. Lee Sellers of 
ore were recently engaged. 
Jackson attended the Uni­
of Georgia and Mr. Sellers 
10phomore industrial arts 
and a member of Tau Kap­
silon social fraternity. 
Fur  Coat 
Priced 
- Helen Ranki n  - 24 1 
Home Ee Frate rnity 
� ledges Four W.gd . 
F our home economics students 
were pledged last Wednesday 
night to Kappa Omicron Phi, the 
honorary home economics "f rater­
nity. Those pledged were An'n 
Gray, junior from St. Francisville ; 
Julia Krueger, senior from Skokie ; 
Barbara Owens, juni o r  from 
Casey ;  and Margaret Williams, 1 
junior from Paris .  
I \ Contest Plans Discusse1d 
At Meeting of Guild 
November meeting of Alpha. Epsi-
lon Rho and radio guild was 
held November 8 i n  the tower of 
Old Main. Twenty members and 
Mr. Skully, the sponsor, were 
present. 
Plans for the contests of this 
year's format were discussed, and 
members listed their preferences 
as to which field they wish to work 
in this  year. 
Co m mittees Named 
A t  /AS Meeting 
Last meeting 9f Independent Stu-
dent association for the fall 
quarter was held Monday, Novem­
ber 19. President Chadene Am­
buell appointed business a.Rd so­
cial committees.  
Due to exams and registration, 
the next meeting of ISA will be 
held Monday, December 10, at 
7 : 15 p.m. in room 29 of Old Main. 
LAUN DRY 
You may do it yourself or 
we wil l  do it  for you 
I ndividual ly done in 
Automatic Bendix washers 
Ironing Service 
Tinting & Dye ing 
Grisso m's 
Launder-Rite 
608 Fifth Street 
Across from Telephone Office / 
P R O F E S S I O N A L O A R-O S  
J. T. BELTING 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office 
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
ice 88 Res. 418 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
510 112 Sixth St. 
Phone 1306 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
rleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Off. 476 ;  Res. 762 
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
es Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
/ 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DENTIST 
700 Jackson Street 
Phone 626 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Exaipined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Will Rogers Bltl,g. Phohe 900 
DR. W A R REN C. 
HUCK LEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Hucklebercy Bldg. 
· Phone Office 808 - Res. 1808 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office Phone 375 
Residence Ph. 770 - 403 
Office Hours : 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
I 
DR. DEA N A. AM BROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson Phone 340 
• 
Dog patch Style 
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Pi Omega Pi Hea rs 
Ta l ks on Business 
Two local busine s s  men addressed 
groups fl'om the busines s  edu­
cation department at E a stern 
Tuesday, November 13.  
Mr.  Tom Faller, accountant for 
the Brosam Homes·, Inc. ,  was the 
speaker at a meeting of Pi Omega 
Pi , honorary business education 
fraternity. Faller, an Eastern 
graduate, discussed his duties at 
Brosam Homes, where he has set 
up a bookkeeping system for the 
company. 
Dr. S.  1 E.  Thomas, chairman of 
the board of the Charleston Na­
tional Bank and former E astern 
faculty member, spoke to a busi­
ness methods class·. Dr. Thomas 
told of the r'ole of a bank in a busi­
ness community and the activi­
ties and set'vices of a b ank. 
Sig Ka ps Celebrate 
Sorority Birthddy 
Da ncers l i ne u p  for the bunny hop a t  last Friday's Sadie Hawk1os 
dance, sponsored by Kappa Sigma Kappa. 
Members of · Sigma Kappa so-
cial sorority celebrated the or­
ganization's Founders day on No­
vember 9 .  A banquet was held in 
the Ivy room of the caf·eteria with 
Mrs. Paul Kizer of Mattoon as a 
featured speaker. Mrs. Kiler i s  
an alumnus o f  Theta chapter at 
the University of Illinois.  One of 
the guests was Mrs.  Susan Wal­
ters Wood, the founder of Gamma 
Mu chapter on Eastern's campus. 
ACE Hea rs Ta l k  
On Sea nda navia 
Date for Dance Set 
The Mistletoe Frolic, annual all-
school d�nce sponsored by Sig­
ma Sigma Sigma social sorority, 
will be held Friday, December · 7,  
from 9 to 12.  Bud Pressner and 
)1is orchestra will provide the 
music for the event. 
The November meeting of the 
American C6nference on Edu­
cation was held on N ovember 13, 
at 7 :15 p.m. in the , elementa.rY 
school band room. 
Miss Myrtle Arnold, Miss Ethel 
Hanson, and Miss Mary Thomp­
son gave talks on their tour of the 
Scandanavian countries.  Booklets, 
souvenirs , and slides were shown. 
APO Holds Banquet 
This was the 82nd birthday for 
Sigma Kappa ,  which was founded 
in 1874 at Colby college, Water­
ville ,  Maine. 
Alpha Phi Omega s ervice frater-
A short busines s meeting was 
h eld.  Later, refreshments were 
served. 
nity held a banquet at the Salad · 
Bowl restaurant in Greenup last 
night in honor of the new officers. 
Darrell Lower was chairman of 
the event m which approximately 
25 members attended. 
Lecture : Something that can make 
you feel numb on one end and 
dumb on the other. 
Reader's Digest 
The next meeting will be Decem­
ber 1 1 .  Patronize your News advertisers .  
• 
*' 
T h e  LI N COLN · TH EATRE 
O pens Tha n ksg ivi n g  
\ 
Novem ber 22 
A NEW DOUBLE BARREL POLICY 
1 ST BARREL - To bring back the past season's proven smash 
hits on Sun.-Mon.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. at  a new low price. 
Chi ldren 1 Sc Students 40c Adults SOc 
2ND BARREL - Foreign Art Fil m�:  Prize winners· fro m the I n ter­
national Films Festival. Co medies-Dra ma-Opera and 
Gina Lollobrigida . 
No Chi ldren 
. , 
WILL ROGERS 
WEEK O F  NOV. 25-DEC.  
Students SOc 
\ 
J. 
Adults 75c 
L I N C O L N  
WEEK OF NOV. 2S-DEC. 1 
THU RS.-FRl .-SAT. NOV. 22-24 
I 
I 
THURS.-FRl.-SAT t-IOV. 22-23-24 
. 
MARTIN AND LEWIS 
I N  
"Pardners"� 
• 
SUN.-MON. NOV. 25-26 
� The Tab Natalie HUNTER • WOOD 
I BURlllNG HILL$ e!Jfl@ i f.b@•JZ§I WAR N E R COLOR 
TUES.-WED. NOV. 27-28 
, .=rm9 
THURS.-FRl .-SAT. NOV. 29-30-DEC. 1 
GINGER ROGERS MICHAEL REN N I E  
IN 
"TEENAGE REBEL" 
J 
/ 
"Kentuckian" 
- PtUS -
"The Proud Ones" 
S U N.-MON. 
T UES.-WED. NOV. 27-28 
�The Very Best larceny" �� 
. Alec GuinlleSs .. ·c ��  �1a(Jyl2llers �/' · -------·�l'_!!#U'lll llll _ -
THURS.2FRl .-SAT. NOV. 29-30-DEC. 
"Vera Cruz" 
- PLUS -
"Lieutenant Wore Siirts" 
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Kiang Uses Typewriter Ha l ls Celebrate Fourth Annive rsa ry, 
Thanksgiving Wed . To Overcome Language I 
Lincoln-Douglas halls held their 
fourth anniversary dinner Wed­
nesday, Noyember 14, at 6 p.m. 
by Lyn Krueger 
D r. Ha rry (Ying Cheng) Kiang substituted in Eastern's geography 
department last spring and summer quarters but, has become Guests were P1·esident and Mrs. Qnincy Doudna, Dean and Mrs. 
Hobart F. Heller, Dean Elizabeth 
K. Lawson, Dean and Mrs. R. 
D .  Anfinson, Dr. and Mrs. Earl 
W. Boyd, Dr. and Mrs. Robert A. 
Garey, Mr. and Mrs.  Gerald T. 
Carv·ey, Dr. and Mrs. Arnold J. 
Hoffman, Dr. and Mrs. Ned S. 
Schrom, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Son­
derman, and Dr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam A .  Yardley. , 
a regular member of ,the staff this quarter. 
Now a naturalized United States citizen, Dr. Kiang is 
ally from China. He taught in a g;ade school for two years 
entering National Central university in Chungking from 
origin­
before 
which 
he obtained his B.A. in geography 
in 1940. 
After receiving his B.A.,  Dr. 
Kiang was ·employed for three 
years on the committee of histor� 
and geo graphy in 'the ,Miiiistry of 
E ducation in Chungking. While 
holding this po sition, he wi·ote a 
senior high school geography 
textbook which has been used by 
all of the high schools in post­
war China. Thirteen issues of the 
book were published between 1945 
and 1947. He also did part time 
instruction in a high school and a 
music · college located near his of­
fice during this  time. 
It was in 1943 that Dr. 
Kiang came to the United 
States. He flew from Chung­
king to India where he board­
ed an American Navy trans­
port and sailed to Los Angeles 
-via Australia. 
After receiving hi� iii.A. in 
geography from Stanford univer­
sity at Palo Alto, Ca1ifornia in 
1944, Dr. 1 Kiang attended Clark 
university at Worcester, Massa­
chusetts for one year. 
He · then studied at Columbia 
. university · in New York for ten 
ye,a:rs and received his do ctorate 
in 1955.  During this  time Mrs. 
Kiang, an American-born citizen, 
was associated with New York 
university as  a chemical research 
assistant. 
Before coming to Eastern, Dr. 
Kiang instructed geog;:aphy for 
a half year at San Francisco State 
college. Mrs. Kiang and their three 
children are still in San Francisco 
where she instructs chemistry at 
San Francisco City college. Dr. 
Kiang hopefully says, "They will 
be coming out here just as  soon as 
possible.'' 
The Continental Shelf is  of 
special interest! to Dr. Kiang. He 
has written- a book of the same 
name in English which has been 
published. Covering still aljlother 
area of his interest, he is  now put­
ting the finishing touches on an 
article entitled 'The Climatic Fae-
"Say it with Flowers " 
Lawyers Flower · Shop 
3 blocks east of col lege on 
L incoln  
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
710 Li ncoln St. Ph. 234 
MYERS GROCERY · 
Best in 
SERV I CE 
QUALITY 
PR ICE 
* 
PHone 1 1 1 0 
71 2 Linco ln  Street 
/ 
D r. Ha rry Kiang 
tors of Wheat Pr oducing Area s  in  
China." 
When asked if he has had much 
trouble overcoming the language 
barrier, he replied, "Oh yes, but 
the typewriter has been a great 
help.' ' He has become quite adept 
in the use of it. 
Dr. Kiang i s  now living at 
Douglas hall, and says of East­
ern's students, "The boys are very 
nice , but, since I haven't had much 
co ntact with the girls,  I can't say 
much about them." 
'How long has it been since Dick 
Tracy has had a meal ? 
Mary Jane Lisak, junior . from 
O ak Lawn, as president of Lin­
c o ln hall, gave a welcoming speech, 
and Dan Cleary, s·ophomore from 
Springfield.  as president of Doug­
las hall, also gave a welcoming. 
speech. , 
After the turkey dinner, which 
was also a Thanksgiving and ex­
change dinner, entertainment was 
provided by Carole . Stevenson, 
freshman from Pana. She sang 
two selections, "What's 'the Use of 
W·o nd'rin" from "Carousel" by 
Rodgers and Hammerstein, and 
"Wanting You" by Sigmund Rom­
berg. She was accompanied by her 
sister, Connie. 
Later the guests were taken 
through the dorm accompanied by 
Miss Hel<en Hawkins,  director of 
Lincoln hall, Miss Anita Tedford, 
assistant director, and student 
officials of the hall. 
Better Dig Up Those 
Old Fall Rec Books 
A l l  stmjents should bring their 
activity booklets from fall quar­
ter when they register on D ecem­
ber 3 .  When they report to the 
business office for payment of 
fees winter quarter, new activity 
books will be issued in the hall 
near the business office. 
New books will not be issued 
to tho s e  who do not have fall 
quarter books to turn in. 
Charleston Federal Savings and Laan Ass'n. I . 
Real Estate Loans and Savings 
* 
612 Jaskson C�arlesto11 
I T' S  FOR REAL ! ,, by Chester Field 'I 
"To catch a man," said Violette 
"The wisest gals play hard to get!" 
To seem remote and qaj.te aloof 
She sat six years upon the roof. 
"It doesn't seem to work," she said 
And so she clobbered them instead. 
She shrugged, "I do the best I can 
Unconscious or not, a man is a man!" 
MORAL1 Faint pleasure ain't pleasure! 
In smoking too, take your pleasure BIG. 
Smoke for real . .  : smoke Chesterfield. 
Packed more smoothly by Accu·Ray 
it's the smoothest tasting smoke today. 
�\· 
Meeting Held for 
Parking Qiscussion 
A meeting ; of hhe traffic commit-
tee and three students wa� held 
in the office of President Quincy 
Doudna yesterday for the purpose 
of discussing parking prqblems on 
Eastern's campus and the vadous 
solutions for these problems. 
Another meeting V.:ill b e  held 
when the committee has recom­
mendations to make concerning 
problems that they believe exist in 
regard to th_e campus p arking sit­
uation. 
Freshmen Enter 
B loom ington Show 
. 
A group of freshmen of the East-
ern art department are exhibit­
ing their work in Bloomington this 
month on the request of Blooming­
ton high school art teacher, Eliza­
beth Stein. 
Their work consists of appro­
.ximately 50 studies  from nature 
forms, s·uch as insects , vegetables,  
fungi, rocks, fish, and shells, in 
which the texture, sha.pe, and color 
of these forms served as  inspira­
tion for interesting de�igns. 
Among the freshmen art maj­
ors represented are : Nancy Ash­
worth, Ronald Berchert, Judy 
Gire,  Lugene Goodwin, Correan 
Tabor, Terry Durham, Lynn 
Shriever, Jim Wendling, and Clar­
ence B urkhart. 
Correction 
The alma mater of Dr. Ma1tin 
Miess, instructor in G erman, 
is  located in Innsbruck, which is 
in Austria, not Germany as was, 
, announced in the Nov.ember 3 
issue of the News. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
V!fednesday, November 2 
Sched u le of E' 
Wednesday 
Thanksgiving Vacation 
Noon . . / 
Mrs. Hofacker-Class, 
Lib .  Lee. Rm. 
Friday 
4-H Achievement Prog 
9 p.m.,  Old Aud. 
Monday 
Classes Resume, Noon. 
Phi Delta Kappa, 6 :30 
Lib. Lee. Rm, 
Tuesday 
Mrs. Hofacker-Class, 
Lib .  Lee. Rm. 
LE.A. Workshop, 4-9 p 
Aud., M27, M33, M34, M31 
Wednesday 
Piano Exams, 4-5 p.m., C 
Final Exam ( Soc. Sci. 
9 p .m. , Old Au4._ Friday 
Fall Quarter Cio ses. , 
Ba l let . . .  
( Continued from pag� 
creations albng with h 
newer choreographies. Tll 
pany has been a featµre , 
of the festivals · in Frail 
summer. = The - Paris Ballet co Lycette Darsonval comes 
first American tour un 
sponsorship of jhe Arta 
. of the French governmen 
is the agency which fos 
brings recognition to ou 
activties in the arts of 
Tickets for the balle 
obtained by writing or 
Dr. Ewell W. Fowler. Stu 
be admitted free on rec 
while prices for non:stu 
be $2 for reserved seats 
for general admission. 
Experience : What causea 
son to make new m· 
stead of the same old 
Reader's 
KURR'S WHITEHOUSE 
QUALITY FOODS 
CLEAN LI NESS - S E RVICE 
North Side Squa re 
Service Is More Than Just a Word With 
STOP I N  AND SEE AT • • •  
JIM GRIFFITH'S DX STATIOI . . 
ON THE CORNER OF EIGHTH & MADISON 
G re�se - Change Oi l  - Cha rge Ba 
Wash - Wax - · Fix Flats 
CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
THE F I NEST G I FT YOU . CAN GIV 
YOU R  PORTRAIT 
by 
Rya n· Stud io 
Phone 2543X 
C U S T O M  
RACKET RESTRINGING 
TENNIS AND ,B�DMINTON 
2 h r. Service - Expert Factory Method - HydraulU 
I 
GOLF EQUIPMENT 
\' BAGS - CLUBS -- BALLS - TEES 
RECONDITIONED BALLS - 2Sc each 
HARPSTER'S SPORT STO 
VALUE VALLEY ON 6TH 
